E. 43rd Street Plaza Public Workshop
NYC DOT, Tudor City Association, Manhattan CB6
March 26, 2012
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People like open space
Flatiron Plaza adjacent to Madison Square Park. March 13, 2012
A new plaza is proposed here.

To find out more and to get involved:
212-839-4590 for an audio message from TCA
facebook.com/TudorCity43 to connect with NYC DOT's plaza project at E. 43rd Street

Advanced Notification
3 signs installed on 3/2/2012
Community Engagement: facebook.com/TudorCity43

DOT Facebook page launched early February
PUBLIC WORKSHOP:
E. 43rd ST PLAZA

We want your input to help design a potential plaza at E. 43rd St
Sponsors: Presented by NYC DOT, Community Board 6, and the Tudor City Association
Date: Monday, March 26th, 2012
Time: 6-8 p.m.
Location: Tudor City, 5 Tudor City Place, Community Room - Level C
New York, NY 10017
Contact: Vaita Kungya at NYCDOT, 212-839-6693 or VKungya@dot.nyc.gov

Workshop Goals:
Discuss public space  Share design input
Review traffic/parking  Gather community ideas

Community Engagement: Flyer
Distribution by TCA
Emergency Access
FDNY Approves of the closure w/ access point
Parking
Existing curb regulations, plaza would not result in parking loss.
Truck Loading & Delivery

DOT to work with merchants & residents to design curb regulations
Sanitation
Coordinated sanitation pick-up with retail, residents & DSNY
Sanitation
Coordinated sanitation pick-up with retail, residents & DSNY
Comfort & Safety at Night
New reflective surface
Plaza Toolkit

- Paint
- Gravel
- Moveable tables/chairs
- Umbrellas
- Permanent benches
- Bike parking
- Planters
- Granite blocks – informal seating
- Street lighting
- Signage – parking regulations
- Concrete
- Pavement markings
Tool Kit
Bogardus Plaza at Hudson Street
Tool Kit
Union Square North at Broadway & 17th Street
Permanent seating: NYC
DOT CityBench
Bike parking: NYC Bike Rack
Tool Kit

Umbrellas at Chelsea & Flatiron Plazas
Maintenance

MDC will be responsible for plaza maintenance.
Full access to the public
Plaza is public, DOT property & amenities are non-exclusive. Anyone can apply to hold an event in the plaza, www.nyc.gov/sapo
Public Art
Opportunities with DOT temporary art program
NEXT STEPS

CB 6 Transportation Committee
CB 6 Full Board
Plaza Installation Spring/Summer 2012
QUESTIONS?

Vaidila Kungys 212-839-6693
Emily Weidenhof 212-839-4325
Group Discussion
Break into groups of 6 to 8 people